2015-2016 Teacher Lunch Schedule

Lunches are based upon 3rd period teacher on A days & 7th period teacher on B days.

Normal days: 1st lunch 10:30 - 11:05                     2nd lunch 12:05 - 12:40

1st Lunch                        2nd Lunch
Abbey                           Abe
Allen                           Anderson
Antrim                          Bradley
Beck                            Cooper
Benjamin                        Deatherage-Larsen
Buchli                          DesChenes
Butterworth                     Gapinski
Cervany                         Hafferty
Cooke                           Hall
Crowley                         Hausenfluck
Darnell                         Imes
Daughters                      Joslin/Torstensen
Dennis                          Kennedy
Fickert                         Leake
Gensheimer                      Matsuda
Juretic                         McIntosh
Kruzich                         Oney
Kurtz                           Orren
Larsen                          Platter
Lattanzio                       Snow
Level                           Sprindik
Mathwig                         Tanner
O'Brien                         Thompson
Ostrander                       Thruelsen
Phillips                        Tremblay
Reischl                         Warren
Schneider                      Werre, K.
Talley                          
Valach                          
Warlick                         
Wood                            
Yuen                            